Dr. Seuss, the Zoo, Leprechauns & Under the Sea
Well February was filled with all kinds of great activities including Valentines, Dinosaurs, Nursery Rhymes, letters, shapes, the color pink and all kinds
of love was in the school. March is loaded with activities and events. Make
sure to read through the whole newsletter to know when events are going on.
Miss Stefi’s 2 year olds will start the month talking about The Zoo. They
will learn all about Elephants and Lions talking about their
favorite zoo animal, making a lion, playing an Elefun game
and meeting Elmer the Elephant. Yellow will be the color of
the month and they will talk about that on Thursday 3/12.
The children will be celebrating St. Patrick’s Day on Tuesday 3/17 and they will go hunting for gold left by the Leprechauns. Their
month concludes learning all about birds and the weather that we see in the
Spring.
Our three year old classes will be learning about the Zoo this month. They
will talk about Elephants, Lions and Monkeys. They will be creating some type of Peacock Art. Can’t wait to see how colorful that
will be. Yellow Day will be on 3/11 for Miss Stefi, 3/11 & 12 for
Miss Chrissy and 3/12 for Miss Meghan & Miss Catherine. Spring
will also be a big topic, along with chicks, to go along with our
color of the month. St. Patrick’s Day celebrations will take place
and the children will try so hard to find that pot of gold. During the last week
of the month the children will be going on a nature walk and will try to find
some birds with the binoculars that they will be making. The month will finish
up talking about weather and learning about our 4 seasons. Sounds like a great
month.
Dr. Seuss will be the author of the month for our 4 year old students.
Who doesn’t love the rhyming, funny text in Dr. Seuss’ books?
They will start out the month celebrating his 115th birthday
and go on to read Wacky Wednesday, The Cat in the Hat and
Oh the Places We’ll Go, among many other Dr. Seuss books.
One of our other main themes for the month will be Under
the Sea. The children will learn about Octopus, Sharks, Seashells and Sea Turtles. They will have a Beach Day to culminate the month.
Letters of the month will be N, O, P and Q.
Our Pre K students will do all of the above activities, plus they
will delve into more books of Dr. Seuss, reading the One Fish,
Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish and Green Eggs and Ham. Their letters of the month will be N, O, P & Q. They will also add Sea
crabs and clownfish to their under the sea unit. The children will enjoy a
Beach Day on Wednesday 3/18.
All in all our classes will be very busy playing and learning. What could be
better? We wish you all a Happy Spring!
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2020-2021
Openings
We currently have
a few openings for
the fall of 2020.
If you know of
anyone who may
be interested,
please have them
contact Chris
Clanin at 8821041 for information and to set up
a tour.
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To go along with our Under the Sea unit our classrooms will be turned into
the beach for a day. This will take place on Wednesday March 18 in our 4
year old and Pre K classes. Classrooms will be transformed into the beach.
If your child wants to wear some type of beach wear on that day, that
would be great. The children will be making their own “Sand cup” snacks
and will be having all kinds of fun with floats, towels, beach chairs, goggles
and all sorts of other beach gear. We look forward to a great beach day.

During the first week of March Dr. Seuss’s 115th birthday will be celebrated.
We will be concentrating on some of his wonderful and funny books. On
Wednesday 3/4, we will be reading Wacky Wednesday. What
can WE do to be wacky? How about a Wacky Hair Day? Everyone (yes even the staff) will have their hair as wacky as they
can. We would like all the children to participate and we can all
be wacky for the day. Be creative—see what kind of hairdo’s
you and your child can create. Here’s to a great Wacky hair day!

The Jungle is the theme of this years Scholastic Book Fair which will take place March 10-13.
You can stop by in the morning at drop off if that is convenient for you. The book fair will also be
open during our evening Open House on March 12 There will be a scavenger hunt, which includes
a stop at the book fair. 50% of the sale proceeds will be given to
the teachers in the way of purchasing books for the classrooms.
This is a great incentive as the children love to read and be read to.
Last year each classroom was given over $100 in free books. They
picked out some wonderful books for the classrooms. See you at the
Book Fair.

You are cordially invited to attend our Spring Open House
Date: Thursday March 12 Time: 6-7:30
All family members are invited to attend our Open House get together. A
scavenger hunt with twists and turns will lead you around the building to attend your child’s classroom, the Book Fair and the Fellowship Room where
there will be all kinds of cozy nooks to read their new books and ending in
the dining hall for refreshments. This will be a great evening. The children
are invited to wear their pj’s if they want to. Hope to see everyone there.

A fundraiser night at Margaritas had been scheduled for Wednesday March 4.
A flyer came home the last week in February. Unfortunately Margaritas has
been closed for a few weeks due to some type of damage at the restaurant.
They feel that they should be reopening on March 4, but instead of risking
that they will not yet be open, we will be rescheduling this event. Look for more
information coming home. We are now aiming for the first or second week in
May. Keep a lookout for more information coming your way.

A Look Ahead—Adventures in April & May


Starting in April, Miss Kim will return to do music classes with the children.
Kim is a former and future parent at CWG-WWS and did music classes in the
fall of this year. Kim is a musician, playing the violin beautifully. She has all
kinds of activities scheduled for the children including singing, dancing and
bands. We are very much looking forward to having Kim join us in April and
May.



The Harmonica Saints will pay us a visit on April 2 and 6. The Harmonica
Saints, which currently has about 12 members, is sponsored by the Nashua
Senior Activity Center. In addition to harmonicas, the group includes vocalists,
accordions, ukuleles, piano and a musical saw. The Harmonica Saints have visited the school several times and are quite the entertaining group. They get
the children involved in singing and dancing and fun is had by all.



Animal Adventures will pay us a visit in May. You can visit their website which
is www.animaladventures.net to see what they have to offer. We have had
them visit before and the children love seeing and touching
the animals. This is a short excerpt from their home page:
“Animal Adventures is New England's largest, privately
owned animal rescue center of its kind. We have been operating out of Bolton, MA since 1997. We started as an exotic
animal rescue center and expanded into a family operated
small zoo. Unlike the big zoos, we are not super fancy but do what we must to
provide an enriched life for the animals. We take in hundreds of unwanted or
unable to be cared for animals each year. Some, we are able to re-home and
others will live here for the rest of their lives.” Look for date and time in our
April newsletter plus a flyer will come home some time in April.

